
South Dakota Highpower Sporting Rifle State Championship 

Registered by NRA, Approved By SDSSA Sponsored by Yankton County Sharpshooters Rifle & Pistol Club 

Date: September 13, 2014 
Location: From highway 81 and west 50 intersection north of Yankton SD 5 miles west and 2 1/2 miles North or 2 1/2 
miles south of Utica SD. 

ELIGIBILITY: The tournament will be open to any individual member of the NRA and to members of NRA affiliated 
Junior Clubs. All adult competitors must also be a member of the South Dakota Shooting Sports Assn. Reciprocity is 
offered to all nonresidents who are members of their state association. All matches all be squaded. NRA membership 
and identification number. Classification Card must be exhibited at registration, 

ADVANCE ENTREES: Are requested and should be sent to: George J.Cwach, 4301 West City Limits Road, and Yankton 
SD 57078, phone (605) 660-4028.prior to the tournament. Entries will be squaded as they are received. All registration 
and entry fees will be returned to those unable to compete 

REGISTRATION FEES: $10.00 with bulletin provided 

ENTRY FEES: Adults $15.00, Juniors $7.50,Total: Adults $25.00 Juniors $17.50 

CLASSIFICATION: NRA Classification will be used competitors will use an assigned classification, of highpower or 
smallbore classification. Unclassified competitors will use an assigned classification, from the higher of highpower or 
smallbore classification. 

RULES: NRA Highpower Sporting Rifle Rules, Current Edition, will govern throughout the tournament. No coaching 
will be permitted. 

CHALLENGES: A challenge fee of $1.00 will be charged for each Challenge and returned if the challenge is sustained. The 
scoring gauge will be restricted to the pit officer or NRA referee. 

RIFLES.: NRA Sporting Rifle Rule 3.4, a centerfire rifle weighing not over 9.5 pounds with any sights. (Rule 3.7) 

SIGHTING SHOTS: Two sighter shots when the competitor comes to the line 

MATCH SCHEDULE: 10:00AM - 8 shots prone slow fire, 8 minutes; 8 shots standing slowfire, 8 minutes- 8 shots rapid 
fire sitting or kneeling, 2 Four shot strings, 30 seconds each,;8 shots rapid fire prone, 2 Four shot strings, 30 seconds 
each; all matches at 200yards- Target SR. 

AWARDS: The State Championship will be awarded to residents only, with an appropriate award for non- 
residents. Cash or medals 70 of the all match fees will be returned in awards. Awards will be provided for first place 
overall and class awards for each class with five or more entries in the class. 
the sponsor reserves the right to combine classes with less than four entries, in the most appropriate manner. 
If there are junior competitors, the award schedule will be governed by SDSSA junior awards policies. Which will be 
posted. 
General Information: Competitors will be required to score and work in the pit. Each competitor will be expected to 
furnish his own lunch, drinking water, and ammunition. 



 
 


